We consider the problem of waves propagation from non uniformly moving sources in electromagnetic dielectric waveguides. Asymptotic formulas for modc components of electromagnetic field have been ohtaincd in which the large paraniet,er X > I characterizes a large distance betwcen moving source and receiver and smallness of accelcration of the source.
INTRODUCTION
We consider t,lie problem of electromagnetic wavcs propagation in layered dielectric waveguides from non-uniformly moving soiirces. The problem under consideration has a. well known theoretical and a.pplied interest: for example, in the sat.ellite communications, nnclear and relativistic physics.
It slionld be noted t1ra.t t.he problem of propagation of clectromagnctic waves from a moving particle in a honiogencous space is a classical problcm of electrodynamics (see, for instance, [l] , r2]). The electromagnetic field generated by a,n uniformly moving sonrce in homogeneoils waveguides was studied in the monogra,pli [3] , see, a.lso papers devoted to the well known Vavilov-Clierenkov effect in homogeneous waveguides generated by moving sources (sce, for inst,a.nce, [SI! [Ci], [4] ).
Hcre we sttid?? t,lie waves propagation from non uniformly moving na.rrow-band sonrces in a stratified dielectric layer disposed on thc dielectric half-space with constant electrica,l and magnetic permittivity. This problem simulates thc waves propa,gat,ion from moving sourcc in stratified atmosphere.
Our approa,ch is ba,sctl on the asymptot,ic a.nalysis of the problem with respect to a large pa.ra.meter cha,racterizing simulta,neously a, large dista.nce between the sourcc a,nd receiver, smallness of the accclera,tion a,nd na,rrow-lmntlncss of t,he a.mplitude of source. We apply in the pa,per the met,tiods which have been developed earlier in the problem of acoustic undcrwater waves propaga.tion from moving sourcc (sce [8] , [9] , [lo] , [7] ). 
We snppose that, t,he velocity v(r) = i o ( l ) # 0 Cor each point 1 .
If we set
Then J(x,t) a,nd p(x, t ) satisfy thc contiiiuit,y eqiia.t,ion ( 2 ) ,
For isotropic non-homogeneous media.:
In what follows we consider Maxwell's equa.tions (1) fnr a, layered media, that is
and consider the propagation of i.ra.
nsverse elect,ric ( T E ) a.nd transverse magnetic ( T M )
waves.
We charactcrizc a. TE-waves to use the H,, component of the magnetic field, and supposc that E,, = 0, and T M -waves is charactcrizcd by Ez. while H,, = 0.
It is well known that the H Z 3 , E,, satisfy a scab equation. Lcl u s set 2 3 = t. Then tlie following equation describe the elect,ric wa.vcs ( E , = 0) where 1
The TTM-wavcs are cha.racterizcd by D Z ( H z = 0) which is govcrncd by the equat,ion:
Boundary conditions
have a. jump. We usc the following conditions on L h :
If Lh is a boundary of a dielectric layer with the ideal condiictor the condition ( 5 ) transforms in the condition
for TM-waves, and condit,ioii (4) transforms in condition for T G -waves. 
Let

Construction of the Green function f o r the scalar equation
where
It dcpcnds on the problem under consideration
On the boundary of the half-space wc have where In what follows we take into the account only the terms of the order 0 ( (~~I X ' I ) -~/~) , kllx'/ + 00 that is the modes only.
DERIVING OF T H E ASYMPTOTICS OF E ,
14'e will consider the moving sources in form (3), where xo(t) = (x'o(t),Zo(t)),
v(t) = ;P(t) = (kb(t), i ( t ) ) .
The following equations describes the component A, where x v:,) (s.;(w, Ix' -xo'(r)I, 2 , a(7))) dr. (6) We introduce a hrge dimensionless paruneter A >> 1 mtiich charact,erizes narrowbmdness of the amplitude mcl smallness of a,cccleration in the following way '4(t) = a(t/A)e-'WOt, so@) = (AXlO(t/A), AX,o(t/x),zO(t/x)).
V' X J'(x,t) = A(f)(vl(t)SL2(x -~' [ t ) ) -112(t)6;, (X -~' ( t ) ) ) .
By means or
(7)
We suppose thai. the functions X I o (~) , Xlo(/,), z o ( t ) h m e two bounded derivatives on B and n ( t ) is bounded on R with fnil.ely many derivatives.
Let a, moving source bc given by the formula (7). We introduce a new variables a.nd makc the change of w,ria.blc L = represeni,ation for Bz depending on t.hc pa,ra.nieter A.
in tlie integral (6). Then we o h i n the following
(co, xIx'-xo'(r)12 z , zoO(r))dr
Our main aim is the asymptot,ic ana,lysis of BI\'(T,X', t) if X + m. The physical meaning is following: we would like to find the component, Bz for large value of the time, hrgc distances betivcen the source a,nd the receiver. We will rest,rict, ourself the main t,erni of a.symptotics of the B, (A) (T, X', z ) , which 11% t.he order O(X-'/z).
Applying the asymptotics of modes wc obtain t.hat We invest,iga.t,e the asymptotics of integral (10) by means of the stationary phase method. The phase of the double integral (10) has Ihe following form
The sta,tionary points of the phase satisfy thc system of equa,tions
is a quantity of the projection of t,he horizontal speed
of the source on the vector is t,hc group ve1ocit.y of the mode with iinmber j .
We will consider the case of sub-light velocity
supi.(t) < min C O ( Z )
Let ( u j , ij) be a, solution of systcm (12) coordimtes (1, x', z ) ? where t. = XT, x' = AX', we obtain
Thus the asynptotics of the coniponent Bz (1) (t,x'. z ) is given bv t.hc formula ,=I urticre N = N(wo,v(t)) and B!;)(t,x') z ) arc given by the formula (15)
ASYMPTOTICS O F T H E TRANSVRRSAL COMPONEXTS OF T H E FIELD
We necd in the relation between t,lic spectral components of the electromagnetic field in the hycred domains frec from sniirces and sinks (sec for instance [11] , p.338)
wit;h corresponding conditions on the boundary and on the interface between two dielectrics.
Aft,er some calculation we obt.a,in tha.1 in tlie coordina.t,es (t, XI, z ) the a,symptotics of the transversal components of the electromagnetic field h a s the following form N E'(')(t, x', z ) = Ej'"(t! x', z ) ,
H'(')(t,x',z) = EBj(')(t,x',z), 
4.1
Note that the sta.t.iona,ry points (wj(/,), r j ( t ) ) ! j = 1, . 
